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Logical First Steps

• Assemble a Safety Team
• Perform a Hazard Analysis to prioritize risks
• Develop Emergency Response Plan & 

checklists
• Procure needed Emergency Equipment
• Train & Exercise personnel on the above



Potential
Emergency Response Team Members

• Active/ Retired Law Enforcement
• Active / Retired Military
• Government Emergency Responders
• Emergency Medical Technicians
• Firefighters
• Physicians
• Nurses



Designate Area Chiefs/ Gatekeepers

• Depending on complexity & size
• May be a floor chief, building chief, section 

chief etc
• Responsible for ensuring all occupants in their 

assigned areas are provided for



Hazard Analysis

• Assemble the Safety Committee 
• Identify Hazards
• Evaluate probability, consequences & readiness
• Results in a Risk Score for each hazard
• See Sample Hazard Analysis



Emergency Response Checklists

• A Quick Reference Guide for your staff to 
follow for each identified emergency

• KISS Principle “Keep It Simple & Sweet”
• See Sample QRG



Emergency Equipment

• Go Kits near exits
• Hand held radios
• First Aid Kits
• AED
• Flashlights & batteries
• Isolation tape
• Duct Tape



Training & Exercises

• Now that you have put together the key 
elements of the Emergency Response Plan

• Train your staff & volunteers
• Conduct drills & exercises
• Invite offsite emergency responders to play
• Evaluate the lessons learned & make changes



Why don’t Faith Based 
Organizations take a more 

proactive approach to security?



Biggest Challenges

• Removing the “It can’t happen here” mindset
• Your House of Worship Leader sets the culture 

for the entire organization
• How seriously he/she takes congregation 

security trickles down to the entire 
organization

• Removing the excuses…



Faith & Due Diligence

• You can put your faith in a higher power 
to protect you …But …

• You have a responsibility (morally & 
legally) to reasonably implement safety & 
security measures to protect your flock



Security Teams & Plans will Scare Folks
• People see & hear what is going on in the  

world
• They will appreciate that you take their 

safety & security seriously
• How do you think they will feel after an 

incident to learn there was little or no 
preparation to handle the crisis?



We are too small to worry about such things

• Was the Nickel Mines Amish School 
shooting too small to happen?

• Your doors are open to everyone
• The criminal element and the troubled 

individual are not exclusively limited to 
large Houses of Worship



We don’t have the $, People or Expertise

• Most of the measures are inexpensive fixes
• Administrative in nature
• Plenty of free resources are available
• Your congregation undoubtedly has trained 

medical, law enforcement, military etc. that 
you can tap



We can handle whatever happens
• Maybe true but which is better:

Responding to a crisis on an Ad-Hoc basis and 
hoping all the right people & elements are in 
place ?

or 
Responding to a crisis in a structured and trained 
manner with available equipment & skilled 
personnel?



44% of churches with more than 
200 attendees don’t have a 
formal security program for their 
congregation during worship 
services.

—The Barna Group, 2009



Developing an Emergency Plan
• Having done a hazard analysis, considering all of 

the hazards your House of Worship can encounter, 
what actions are personnel likely to take?
– Deal with the localized emergency (e.g. small fire, medical issue)
– Suspicious Package
– Evacuate
– Shelter
– Run Hide Fight



Let’s Take a Look at Emergency Plan 



Offsite Emergency Responders

What can you do at your house of 
worship to facilitate the offsite 
emergency responders actions?



Annual Meeting/Tour



Emergency Responders Booklet

An Informational packet (hard copy or digital) 
given to offsite emergency responders that 
includes:

• Location of utility shutoffs
• Location of fire hose connections
• Identification of all exits
• Location of any chemical storage areas
• Building diagrams
• CCTV and Security System Description



Fire Department Connections

• Install Red Reflective Signs
• Keep Vegetation around connections 

trimmed



Dedicated Radios



Media Spokesperson

• Who should be the spokesperson?

• Has this person been trained in Public Information?

• What do you tell the media?

• Should you entertain hypothetical questions?



Run, Hide Fight Video



Discussion Points

• Do you have a facility Lockdown 
Plan?

• Has law enforcement seen the plan?
• Have you ever exercised the Plan?



Sample Lockdown Procedure
• Make an announcement over the public address 

system to implement a Facility Lockdown 
• Immediately lock all interior doors
• Area supervisors are to immediately direct all 

personnel (employees, customers, visitors, 
vendors…) in their area to evacuate the facility if 
it can be done safely.

• If evacuation can not be done go to the nearest 
room.  Lock the door, turn off lights, close all 
blinds and shades on exterior windows and 
remain out of sight in the part of the room so 
that you cannot be seen.30



• Place cell phones and pagers in silent mode.
• Turn off noisy equipment such as copiers, fax 

machines
• Keep personnel as calm as possible and try to 

notify 911 (using cell phones or telephones) of 
your location, number of occupants and status.

• Remain in the room until an all-clear signal is 
given or law enforcement arrives.

• Prepare an incident report documenting 
personnel observations

Sample Lockdown Procedure (con’t)

31



Armed Intruder Readiness Checklist

• Now is the time to evaluate whether your 
facility can better support the response to an 
armed intruder.

• Simple inexpensive improvements now can 
mean the difference between life & death 
when time is of the essence.



National Registry of Sex Offenders
www.nsopw.gov

Sample Safe Church Policy
www.ucc.org/ministers/safe/SafeChurch

Policy.pdf



Fire Preparedness
• Are fire extinguishers readily available?
• Are your staff & volunteers trained on 

the use of fire extinguishers?
Do you have smoke detectors 
throughout and tested periodically?

• Are they tied to a central alarm station 
or just locally?

• Do you have an Evacuation Plan?





Medical Incidents

• Are trained medical personnel on duty at each 
service?

• Do you have an AED readily available?
• Are Ushers trained on the AED?
• What is the best entrance for emergency 

responders to arrive?
• Are exterior doors identified?



Facility Vulnerability Assessments

• DHS PSA Vulnerability Assessments for 
organizations in the region

• Confidential assessment
• Brings security experts from the local and 

state often assist
• No charge to the requesting agency



Faith Based Organization
Working Group



For more information, visit:
www.dhs.gov/critical-infrastructure
James Cratty 
Protective Security Advisor
james.cratty@hq.dhs.gov
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